
e&eily and cheaply to the Trust Company n,, lUrifme Sulphite Fibre ioton wa. expected .boat 12.Я0, it had I 
as were those out of which the last five ОоаршУ OMC- left Fredericton about eight o'clock. Before '
week.’ operations were earned on, it is —— the ] C. R. train arrived, however, the !
not improbable that he would still be Befo.e Judge McLeod on Thursday c.„.d4 E.lte„, .peoi.l made it. appearance 
found doing business at the old stand. Ia,t- at St- J°hn, an appl'Cation made on -ome mjnatee before twelve o'clock, the I.

Bat, we have it on good authority that behalf of several creditors, lumbermen of ц r. apeeial not having yet arrived. In- 
Mr. Winslow has, as Receiver, ant only Northumberland county and others for a 4tlld 0f ddiog the mo of 1081 miles in the 
no right to ran the mill, but that his winding up order in the case of the Mari- expected four and a half hoars, It had done 
appointment as Receiver should not have time Sulphite Company, (Ltd.) Hon. it in jnit three hours, forty-eight minutes, 
been made, and that if Judge Barker had wf-P«g>ley. K- C., represented the ■ Amongst those who agcompanied the party 
fully understood the facta of the case the petitioners ; A. H. Hanington, K. 0 , over were Mr. Alex. Gibson, who looked as 
appointment would net have been made the Dominion Coal Company ; H. H. cheery and happy as the youngest of the 
after notice of the presentation of the McLeod, K. C., the Bank of Montreal, excursionists ; Alex. Gibson, M. P„ Supt. 
pet'tiun for the appointment of a liquid- and Hon- L- J- Tweedie, K. 0., the Hoben, Bon. F. P. an^ Mra. Thnmp.on.Mr, 
ator for all interests in the estate. company. Judge McLeod made an offer *nd “r*; H°™ L'Л'

With these facts in view, to attack the f°r toe winding up of the Company and n "L?”.'. -,r" , !
legal gentlemen who have been acting in a «ppomted Hon. L. J. Tweedie provisional ^."McUready," J. D. McKay, Rev. V. si
correct and legal manner as “legal liquidator. _____ C lap, Rev. W. W. Brewer, Messrs L. C.
shysters" and “sharks” seems to be orim- List Thursday’s Tel-graph says • MaoNutt, Alfred.Rowley, Frank Robinson, 
inal libel. At all events, the public will Yesterd y morn.ng io the matter of the СЬм- Hatt and others from Fredericton and 
detect the attempt to hnmbug them by Miritime Sulphite Company Ltd., an ap- , Marysville. The train was in charge of
the pretence that Mr. Winslow had any plication was made to His Honor Judge conductor Chas. Sterling and Mr. John
intention of running the mill as Receiver, Barker by the Bank of Montreal, acting Boyd was engineer.
and the legal gentlemen who are ««tiled bondholders, for the j

... appointment of a receiver. This company I
in his interest, might very properly claim e,„ed to d - business in July last and the .... .. . .. . L. . , .
that the legal shystering w« on the part Royal Tiu t Company of Montreal and , con«lt,nn of the road bed, which has been
of a gentleman who is not acting for Hugh Robertson, who were appointed j brought shout by a large expenditure by the
their eliente at, .11 event. trustees of the bondholders, then took ! management tn putting io new sleepers and

possession Of the property for it. protêt- b.,,^, 10d miking oth,r improvement, 
tioii. In Ontario, whe-e the company has 
its head office, an application ia pending I 
for the appointment of liquidation. A 
similar application has abo been made to 
Judge McLeod in this province. In the 
afternoon Judgq Barker granted the 
application and appointed Warren 0.
Window, K. (J..receiver and ordered that 
he give security, himself in $10,000, and 
t*o sureties of $6,000 each. Hugh H.
McLean, K. C., appeared for the pLinriffe 
and H. F. Pud ding ton for the defendants.

PEERING 1 DEERING ! !
DEERING ! 1 !

Bank of Montreal—should not be allowed 
to appropriate to themselves thousands of 
dollars worth of their logs—the honest 
earnings of their last season’s operations—

‘ • to make good losses of the Bank, which
A Sbmou* Charge against the in- bad already «cured itself t> the full 

tegrity of the electors of Netr Bruns- exteut of the Company's property, with- 
wick is made by the Moncton Times, out sot* investigation into the matter, 
whieh claims that their votes were , ТЬеУ foand> however, that it wa. only by

appeal to the courts that they could get 
any satisfaction from those who had 
appropriated their property.

Tne Trust Company turned these 
people’s unpaid for logs into pulp,of which 
they now>4 hold some 1600 tons. They 
claim all thieand all other property of the 
Company, to the utter exclusion of other 
creditors. What wonder is it, therefore, 
that those who have been thus plucked 
should tike proceedings as provided by 
law to obtain a winding up order under 
the Dominion Act applicable t « such oases 
amir for the appointment of a liquidator 
who shall represent all parties ?

After notice of the presentation of the 
petition for the winding up order, the 
Bank of Montreal, Apparently with a 
desire to defeat the unsecured creditors in 
their motion, made application to the 
Equity Judge at St. John, making the 
Royal Trust Company defendant in pro
ceedings for the appointment of a Receiv
er, no notice of the application haying 
been given to the creditors or other 
parties. The application was granted by 
Judge Barker,and a Receiver appointed in 
the person of Mr. W. 0. Winslow, 
solicitor here of the Bank of Montreal 
and agent for the Trust Company.

As soon as this was done Mr. Winslow 
assumed that it gave him power to 
operate the mill, whiuh, of coarse, it did 
not, but in order to throw dost into the 
eyes of the public the World newspaper 
was apparently requisitioned to help the 
game against the lumbermen along.

Newspapers are supposed to give 
correct statements of matters of public 
concern. Their readers have the light 
to demand that they should stand by the 
right against the wrong ; by the weak 
against the strong, and that they should 
be sufficiently independent to be beyond 
the temptations of those who, being 
wealthy, would purchase their assistance 
in keeping the poor man from his right. 
In yiew of all the facts, it required more 
than its usual hardihood and defiance of

pitmeidti garante.
і
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TIME TABLE■ , I
purchased, against their political con
victions, in the last general elections. 
And, yet, it may be assumed that the 
Times will, when another general elec
tion comes on, appeal to the electors it 
thus insults to vote for its candidates 1

Лийr Hot

For the next month or two the
; ;
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will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

ÜEER1XG oue-horse-mowers,
VEERING two-liorse-mowers,

VEERING Reapers.

- 0The Slobt’l Elections.

The St John Globe continues to 
babble over its ridiculous notion that 
a'General Assembly election is immi
nent In an editorial paragraph on 
Tuesday it asserted that because the 
press favoring the government was of 
the opinion that there would be no 
elections this year, it was “pretty con
clusive evidence that the contest is to

tÜffiSeSiÈ85— VEERING Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending . 
out these machides, as well as 6

HEALS AND ВШШ HERTS ON BOARS 
AT SEASONABLE RATES.

The ran over the Canada Eastern was the
quickest ever made, doe to the excellent

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
-. TWO CARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 
Chatham, direoc from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to

Oar prices ere right end terms easy.

. STR. NELSON
oomrtsoipe JUT SSTH.net. WILL leave 

Newcastle at
Application will, no doubt, be made 

to set aside Mr. Winslow's appoint
ment, so that the liquidator to be 
appointed by the Court may not be, in 
any way, prevented from performing the 
duties devolving on him. v

Let us hope that when these prelimin-, 
aries are disposed of, some arrangement 
will be made to keep the pulp mill run
ning, as it would be alike disastrous to the 
bondholders and people of Chatham, 
should it cease to operate. Meantime, 
the mill is shut down, and a large quantity 
of pulp is on hand, undisposed of.

It may be mentioned that the endeavor 
of the Trust Company to prooiire a transfer 
of the Crown lumber licenses of the Pulp 
Company is met by a strong protest from 
the lumbermen who have claims to be 
satisfied. Although eight thonths have 
elapsed since the assignment of the leases, 
no notice thereof was given, and we! 
understand that the government refuses 
to assist the Trust Company in the matter. 
The Trust Company’s application to have 
the assignment thus made eight months 
ago perfected was before the Governor* 
in Council yesterday, the interested 
lumbermen opposing. It is not, therefore, 
all plain sailing for the Trust Company 
and the Bank, and it is hardly believed1' 
that the latter will help its interests vhry 
much by having Mr. Winslow improperly 
appointed Receiver and his special organ 
abusing the unfortunate and unsecured

at necessary to keep, the line up to standard 
working condition.

The, Ontario members of the party bad the 
opportunity of examining a lot of Tabosintac 
trout while theyv were waiting for the L C. 
R. special. These numb*red between twenty 
and thirty and were the gift of editor Smith, 
of the Miramichj Advance. They weighed 
from one to three pounds esoh and, at dinner 
time, that evening, as the train was working 
its way to the shores of the St. Lawrence, 
the press party learned to appreciate the 
gamy New Brunswick talmo trutta.

A pleasant half hoar was spent in speeoh- 
msking on the junction railway platform. 
President A. F. Macdonald of the Press

take place this year.” In the next 
sentence, however, it said that the 
matter had not been definitely settled 
in Council-

** ЧСС
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to 7 ». m„ or on thing which it could not 

of course know anything about, 
although, as it is not probable that the 
subject has been mentioned in Council, 
the Globe would be perfectly safe in its 
second position. But the funny old 
paper could not let it go at that, so it 
ventured again and managed to say 
that “if there is no election before the 
usual time for the meeting of the Leg
islature it will be because the plans of 

O* Tuesdays, thukbdays and 8ATUR- the admioistration have been changed.”
- toKwA'from'selwinfKewcâ«to ££££-,’La” 0ne W00,d ІЮ*8ІПв- after readinS

wmattotok-. to point. 4o*o.nvw.At toBoW- ьЬе Globe's deliverances on the subject,
Toro* won......... .......... І..60О»*. that Dogberry and Capt. Cuttle were
$$!£ «h- running its editorial department, while

міГ now be UoW m church the regular staff were away on a press
excursion, or devoting themselves 
exclusively to preparations for welcom
ing Sti John's expected royal visitors. 
No one, nowadays, however, takes the 

BOUND taip to tioüuiNAC. Globe serionsly, even when it is at its
■ 0нмпг.мО....>..І.о.'.Іа J...... 7$cento, best, and everybody knows that it
Tm«m5would be about the l«t of the St. John

G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
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. «.ом, Kews sad Notes.

ШШ* The Dominion customs receipts for 
August amounted to $9f)5 636 69, an in
crease of $81,499.19 over the correspond
ing month last year.

Lord Kitchener reports to the war office 
that nine persons were killed and seven- 
teen others woonded in the blowing up 
and derailing of a train which the Boers 
destroyed Sunday between Watervsl and 
Hamanekral.

A naphtha launch exploded on the 
Hudson river, near Albany, on Sunday» 
killing Mrs. Alexander and her little 
daughter and terribly burning Wilour 
Alexander and his son Wilbur Alexander, 
jr. The ignition of the naphtha gas was 

■ caused by young Alexander incautiously 
going dose to the tank with a lighted 
lantern.

A Montreal despatch of 30th rays 
D. McNicoll, general manager of the 
G. P. R., this afternoon confirmed the 
report that the strike of the trackmen had 
bevn called off, an understanding having 
been reached with the committee of 
trackmen. The understanding is practi
cally on the basis recommended by the 
different conciliation committees. Rein
statement of strikers not guilty of 
violence, consistent with promises made 
new hands, and the possible granting of a 
schedule to a certain portion of its per
manent staff, are features of the settle
ment, hot no further advance has beèn 
made in the wages granted m June last 
immediately prior to the strike. It is 
understood that both parties are satisfied.

1901 1901EXCURSION RATES.
V New Brunswick Provincial

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

МІВАМІСШ STubr^AVlOATTON 00, Association expressed the party’s apprecia
tion of all they had seen in their journeyinge 
and especially of the kindness of Mr. Gibson 
and hie staff. He called upon Messrs. A. F. 
Pierre, Davidson, Holmes, Ionia and others, 
who made very appropriate speeches—ell 
referring to the fact that they were going 
back to Ontario with enlarged and better 
ideas of the Maritime provinces and their 
people. They emphasised their admiration 
of Mr. Gibson’f business enterprise and their 
appreeiâtion of the arrangements made 
under his direction for their safety and 
comfort on the trip over. More of ench men 
were wanted in Ontario.

Mr. Gibson had, of Coarse, ty respond and 
he did so in excellent taste. He said he had 
not, for years, spent so happy an evening 
and forenoon as those of yesterday and to
day in the company of the ladies and 
gentlemen who now surrounded him. He 
felt as if he had known them a good while. 
Our opportunities for meeting with the 
people of Ontario were dot as frequent as we 
would like them to be, but be hoped that 
the experiences of the ladies and gentlemen 
who had oome amongst ns on this occasion 
would lead them to repeat the visit, and he 
hoped that when they came again their visit 
woold be a longer one [applause.]

Three cheers were given for Mr. Gibson 
at the close of his remarks, and the Hew 
Brunewickere present responded with three 
for the Ontario Press Association.

Mr. J. L. Stewart, Mr. D. G. Smith, Rev. 
W. WV Brewer and' Rev. R. "8. Crisp each 
mads speeches, after which the prees party 
boarded their I. C. R. special, which had, 
meantime, arrived, and the Fredericton and 
Marysville people who were returning home, 
took theirs,all regretting that they could not 
take Chatham and Newcastle in while on the 
Miramichi.

m

ONMOroAra^EDNESDAYa AMD TODAYS

1■AT-

Fredericton, H. B.
Sept. 17,18,19 58 20% її-the legal and moral rights of the people 

of the community to induce the World to 
publish the following :—

“There seems to be some danger of a 
conflict of legal authority in the matter of 
the Marit-me Sulphite Fibre Co. One creditors and their legal advisers in St.

John, Chatham and eÛewhere. These 
poor men are only endeavoring to protect 
their rights and, if possible, secure pay
ment for what they have delivered to the 
Company. It is, therefore, an outrage 
which the community should resent that 
they and those who are acting for thém 

publicly traduced, apparently in the 
interest of those who are profiting by 
their losses.

papers to know anything of local 
polities since its late Fredericton ally 
out clear of it

Meals and BWhments
В b. Ш on ЬощЛ *mjyt #птЩ to яиоп-

7 ito. ,ЬЛМЛ sddre“fd *° th« A..i.t.nt Secretory, who will fnmiih
Lists, Entry Blanks and any farther information on application.

ca-Fine array of Special Attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
Pris»■—- Sir NEMO*

5 ' £SS®§5
under 1Є 10 oeou

ppSrasïSSSîsr-
------- J.TSOH-D -HATILAND, lhMger.
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Supreme Court Judge h« appointed a 
receiver and another a liquidator, and the 
righto and duties of theee official» have 
not been defined so clearly « 'to prevent 
the possibility of friction. Not only 
these gentlemen, bnt the judges under 
whom they hold office may get into 
collision.Mr. Window ia trying to keep 
the mill in operation, and baa made some 
purchaaea ot material totbacebfl. He 
reporta directly to J udge Barker and acta 
on hit authority. It will be a great thing 
for Chatham if legal ahyatera, ready to 
tiireck the industry for the sake of the 
•poila that will fall to them, do not succeed 
in preventing Mr. Winslow from carrying 
on the badness and thereby keeping the 
two hundred and fifty employes of the 
mill at work. The sharks are hovering 
Stoned, ready to devour the mill and 
throw the workmen out of employment, 
end it into be hoped that no Supreme 
Couit Judge will allow himself to be used 
by them.’’

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company’» Affaire.

The affairs of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company, whose property and 
interests have, for months—months 
longer than the business public knew— 
been owned and practically controlled 
by the Royal Trust Company and 
Hugh Robertson of Montreal, bid fair 
to be the subject of a closer investiga
tion than . was anticipated when the 
insolvency of the concern was annonne- 

*bd five or six weeks ago.
It appears that a number of the 

unsecured creditors are making an 
effort to obtain a disclosure of the true 
position of the Company and to learn, 
if possible, whether one large oteditor
who has managed to secure about all , Before dealing with this matter a. we 
, _ , ... i do we have waited for some sign from Mr.

the Company’s property is to be alone щ th„ he diMpptoTed of the
permitted to handle it without reference World., treitment of the subject, appar- 
to their intereste or a recognition of the ,ntl, i„ hi. behalf. It might be awnmed 
duty of permitting them to have a say that even if the article quoted reflected 
in its disposal his Bentimente towards the gentlemen of

Briefly stated, the Bank of Montreal, the legal profession who represent the* 
knowing that the affairs of the Company «««oared creditors, and his ideu of what 
were in a bad way, obtained, months « proper in the -ay of courts., between

« « t» , m 4 гл gentlemen of the inner bar, it would heago, through the Royal Trust Company, ^ t оц ^ ^ of . lolieltor of the

whoee directorate is largely identical ^ Moutrml t0 resort to .4rial by 
with that of the Bank, aecurity for the newspaper” in so objectionable a form, 
payment of the bonds of the Sulphite But aa it is evident, from the reprodac
company, which security practically lion of the World’s article in the Globe, 
covers all its property. that there is a determination to becloud

The Trust Company obtained, also, fche Publ,c mind in fche matter> and more 
some eight months ago, a transferor Amu suspicion a. in the quarter from
assignment of all the Crown lumber wkhich * “ * ’ 7 Tl l
. 7 , ,, , , T» , . things as we find them and deal withNHTTPff lands held by the Pulp Company, but them accordingly,

il UllUtiv notice ot the transaction was not given The pretence tbat the receiver has any

Тд JfiniT ^ tut PrHf*- in the *° the Crown, or made known to the authority in law to keep the mill in opera-
ÇomUytM yqctanmkfffftondand Province of New publia tion is pat forward either fraudulently or

NOmStton«*tn7 ^ntott^wr'm4,fb.«Jnir^»to It is difficult to dissociate the Trust ignorantly. He has no power, « receiver,
th.'tvsBtr'nfiii'd.j of 8.Dtemb«r7' D. 1896 cuds Company and the Bank of Montreal in to purchase materials for that purpose,

ЙГЮ S?-fLSSftw- 4 theee transactions, for the former .nd.ifhe has done so, it must be in hia
“a'griJZ'Ztf: appears to have acted exclusively in the “ age1ut of 1Tru“t Company

interest of the latter, as against others 0Г . °f Ш Bl,uk of Montrea1’
Î2lü wto InpwTOsnesot the^ or mii , . , . ’ . 8 ... or on bis personal account.
—1 *» I h*T,D? bumne“ reUtl?ne Wlth tbe to “wrecking the indnstry," that hu been

snwsbi parsoent thereof, he sold by j Sulphite Fibre Company. done to as great an extent « possible by
TowiTo*cheittom,!>d”TburivUy.°weoty-toonh The ADVANCE has, hitherto, recog- the methods already pursued, and which 
fôitowiri^Und» •ае'рмтім» to toit^d "owî’tgwe niaed the fact that the interests involv- have brought the mill to a at ind-atill from 
fSSh’olOtoMto*tlnUtoi Omntt Of'SorthomW. ed were ao large and complex, that it want of material wit6 which to go on.
»*«■..«■ 4» 1^0joroy. bo^tod were beat & retrain from comment or No good purpose can be rerved by resort 
“. toakTBy do vm Kiv.r interference while efforts, which were, to misrepresentrtion and chicanery such

apparently, lawful, were being made to » th.t published by the World and re- 
Bead, thence running bj the magnet north twenty I r* ’> ’ 8 sorted to by those who have inspired it.

keep the mût running and tts employees Ttu eold fact, are that the Pulp mill 
.................*.*ЙоІЇ'ї2,?3£ЗГс*'£ at wurk At the same time, we could h„ b€eD rnn for the Ust five week.

tbs "мак or shore, oi bay du vin aforesaid sod not but sympathise with business men solely for the purpose of reducing 
tbeoce ekmg the ваше following the virions courses * 8 . - J r r n
thereof ipstrsto to the place-of begiuing, contain- who had not been in the seorets of the its indebtedness tu the Bank. It has
ad*aatetnnmSr îqTty-UiMw eartpf the dRichi^cto Trust Оощрвву »nd the Bank, but had, not been kept going because of àny

nevertheless, been encouraged by Ad sentimental consideration oa,the part of 
Л222.T latter in supplying the Sulphite Com- the Trust Company or fe.uk for “the two

«■Ydf.HyA.D.rsst^dlsknoinitoto. Qistuud у on oredit witb loge and other hundred and hfty employee,. Coal not
Other Discs or parcel ot Und / • , .. , . .. ' • P«d for and sulphur not paid for,

«d materials essential to rte operations. and whjeh there ia no inteDtion
A “ew Arn, however, being given to of plying fur> %ave been used by

mirin7.|1— —^‘n vT— the matter by tbe publication, in a local the Trust Company to make pulp
5Shbrtheeetid&,yUen \ui *ki тег^шЙх ten diug PaPer# on Saturday last, and in the St. oot of logs not paid fo*r in digesters not
southerly the foil extent or the boot tier oi lois ou John Globe of Tueeday, of statements paid foi, in order that the proceeds of the 
the т*И river. Oootalning two hundred aciee more J t , , ,
or lees and known м “fha Green farm properly'» reflecting on the motives of the unfor- operations thns earned on may be devoted
SüfS’HaîrStoT^ôrabMb1 “ *“ lunate lumbermen and others Who to яЬа11 РаУіпК the poor lumbermen,
eiSTstoc Àsgasi.A.i>. 1WL supplied Ihe Company and are seeking or Ae coal or eolphur vendors,

CHARLES L. RAINSBORROW, ; jghfa lecogniaed we deem ,,r ,hB dlge’ er makers ? Not a blt of
аогсечі». « have their rights recognised,we deem дц thg pulp madu is to be ,old (or

it a pnblio duty represent the situation the bene6t o{ one creditorj and lbat
in its true light. We think this course creditor іж the Bank of Montreal. It. is
ought not to have been rendered necee- probable that the law may justify the
вагу, and that it would have been Trust Company and the Bank in the
better foi the Trust Company and course they have pursued. It may be
Bank’s representatives to have refrain- business, bnt if it is, they should en-
ed from inspiring any press attacks on 1 deavor to realise that the community is
the intereste which have suffered, in not prepared to approve of resort, in their cr„Bhed together, owing to the miaundei.
order that they might profit thereby. interest, to newspaper abuse of other ,tanding 0f an order issued from the

It only natural th.t those who had «"f10”.01 *Ьв‘Г герга,вІГ,ЇЄ' ”ho are flagship. The cruiser, swung inward, on
been induced to part with their property “ Ґ “f ‘Ьв “'ПЄ СІГСІва"
to a company enjoy.ng a fict.tiou, credit to P”teet the‘r n,ht1' ,f ‘ Ь Ь 8 When tl,e «hips becs,ne viaible to the

through it» peculiar rel.tiou.hip. with the p0,,,bl<’- ««». in the moonlight they were hr .ding
Bank, and who were told that they would As to Mr. Winslow being prevented straight for each other. The engines 
have to pay the acceptances they had from carrying on the business, everybody were quickly reversed and the excitement 
discounted at the same Bank for the very knows there was no possibility of for a time was intense, the men from 

5SmW01WeBte1Cb ” ”*n log. thet the Trust Company wu eon- j carrying it on after the unpa d for below rushing to the decks,
verting into pulp for the purpose of mse.nl on hand was used up. Mr. The ships' coureea were at onoe altered 
reducing the Bank's claim against the I Winslow ought to know—probably doe» and a serious accident was averted. If it 

3 Oakes for 10 cents, insolvent company, should take stepe to ' know—that, as Receiver, he cannot run bad been a dark night nothing would have
ascertain whether they could not at least 'he m>U, for the law will not allow him to prevented a serious collision. It was an

>ц«ава*»от Yum Odve^Maad the Juice <Л ■ >аоигв fcbejnselrei • gainst the maximum do so. A. solicitor of the Bank, b. could incident not repotted at once, but being
I of loss which they «ere told awaited them. I“'t do so. As agent of the Royal T uat of so serious a character it could not be

Mackenzie’s Medical Halls Thew men Wt that theTruU Сотмат— Company he might do it, and il то в logs, kept quiet. Someone blundered, and it
the riA corporation closely allied with tht ... phur and coal could be obtained as will, no doubt, cat him dearly.

Chatham, Harch ,

John A. Campbell, M. P. P., President. A. So Murray, Secretary.
J. Dareli J go, Assistant Secretary.

are іTelephone 40.

Royal
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

ж V

НІВиММШ І. 8. БО.
Do NOT Expxrimknt, but get Fuller’s 

Blackberry Cordial, remember it has stood 
the test of long experience, a thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complaints 
for Children and Adults; 26 cents at all 
dealers.

Sp

riVE ttilPS A WEEK.
** ». Л

A Calais, Me., despatch of Aug. 30th 
4‘Everything looks favorable for[St John Globe.]

Тйе Xatipcotoalsl*
There are indications that Mr. Russell, 

the neer manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, has a free hand in regard to the 
management of the road, and that he is 
using it. The position of manager of » 
government railway must be a very 
difficult one, but as soon as people under
stand that business principles and not 
political interests are to.be served by the 
management the position will then be no 
more difficult than that of the manager of 
any other railway. The large expenditure 
which the country has made upon the 
Intercolonial, and mads with considerable 
willingness, will justify the Minister of 
Railways in applying business principles 
Ц the whole management of tbe road ; 
and in giviug the manager the authority 
to manage.

20 Hours to Roston ! says
the satisfactory outcome of the negotia
tions now pending for the .purchase by 
Vuited States capitaliste of the Valuable 
timber lands and water privileges owned 
by H. F. Todd & Sons of St. Stephen, 
and it is reasonable' to expect that the 
pulp and paper mill which the would-be 
purchaser! of the privileges intend estab
lishing will materialize at no distant day. 
Experienced men sent here by the inter
ested parties have oruieed the 
lands owned by H. F. Todd & Son» and 
have reported that there і» an abundant 
•npply of wood obtainable for pulp. The 
same parties will send competent engineers 
here at an early date, to inspect and re
pot t upon the water power. If this i« 
found to be satisfactory, and there can be 
little doubt on that score, a company will 
be organized, in which F. H. Todd & 
Suns will hold eotne of the stock. The 
present plana include a pulp mill of 100 
tons daily capacity to be erected at 
Sprague’s Falls, and a paper mill, probab
ly at Uuion Mills, both to be erected on 
the Calais aide of the river. If the project 
ia oonaummated the Messrs. Todd will 
curtail their tawing opérai ion» to hemlock 
a,ad pine, necessitating probably the clos
ing of one mill. But the new industries 
will' more than make up the employment 
oi labor.”

S
1

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus r -

of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. ' 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 In 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is bo cheap it sells on sight

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO., IWITED,. 
________________________________ BRANTFORD, ONT.

Steemahto “8r., 
will sail from St.

The
Ж'

SU rA : ’ p"** “ WANTED Iw

Steamer. “СптЬесІанГ 
and "State of Maine* 
WtH eafl-fefrom St, John, 
for Eâ2pbit,Ptirtlaod and Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their,
•ad

morning, to 7.» o'clock, nan 
about 4 p.m. matt dajv

spruce
/ PHOTOS

Now.
WOO ST- JOHN TO BUFFALO ABO RETOBB-

or Stateroom for the trip.
For rates end other information apply to nearest 

Ticket Agent, or to

ш

JOHN J. NOONAN’S C. WARMUNJEWILLIAM Q. LEE. Agent,
< 1 ^3" to. John, N. B,

m, Ш BACKGROUNDS OLEARINO OUT SALE IB OFFERING
The Royal Visitors.ж*.,.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—......IN— .і ifj^i

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLET,
SUverware 6 Noveltims,

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Major Maude has 
given out the itinerary of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, under date of Aug. 
28. It is as follows • Arrive Quebec 
Sei-fc. 16th, and leave 18th; arrive Mont
real 18th, leave 20th; arrive Ottawa, 20 ff, 

leave 24th; arrive Winnipeg 26th. leave 
26ih; arrive Regina 27th, leave 27tb] 

дв arrive Calgary 28tb, leave 28tti; arrive 
Vancouver 30th, leave Oct. 1st; arrive 
Victoria 1st, leave 2nd; arrive Vancouver 
3rd, leave 3rd; arrive Toronto 10th, and 1 
leave 12th to visit towns in western 
Ontario ; arrive at Niagara 14th, and 
leave to visit towns in we-tern Ontario 
and thence to Kingston, arriving there typ 
the 15th; leave Kingston by steamer fof 
Thousand Islands, if fine, on 15tb, and 
arrive at Brook ville 15th, and leave 15th; 
arrivé Sherbrooke 16th, leave 16th; 
arrive St. Joho 17th, leave 18th; arrive 
Halifax 19th, and leave 2let.

GROCERIESStyle and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Is now OB.

MERSEREAU’S Studio AU new goods. Give Urn a call 

WARMUNDK.

Sure-to-go Prices for Best and Newest 
Stock.

LOT HINQ most also go, ae room Is reqoir-

former price f б 50
» 9 7ft
» 12 00
П 16 00

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING-

PULP WOOD ! Fallen Coran Chatham N. B,

P MEN’S 8UITS FOR ‘ $ 4 96
6 Ü5Why Experiment when you can get a 

remedy that has been tested for over twenty- 
five years? Fnllet’a Blackberry Cordial, 
cures all Summer Complaints in Children 
and Adults and may be bad at all dealers, 
price 25 cents.

8 00
V Send for Catalogue r10 00

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for theijr supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, dine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS afc Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter, v 

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

SEPARATE PANTS, .96, fl 00, tl 26
Former prices, SI 40, Ц 60, fl 86. 

VESTS from 76c. upwards
BOYS' SUITS AND SEPARATE PANTS AT 

COST OR LESS.
ALL HATS, CAPS AND OTHER GOODS muet be 

cleared out at once.

v
outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention- their

:

!Also for
m

The Press Szousio&ntt.

JOHN J. NOONAN, .successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

(fôÇrstJÏi^SAm l SON.

The Press Association excursionists, from
Ontario, who bad been visiting the Maritime 
Provinces daring the previous fortnight, 
came from Fredericton by the Oenade East
ern Railway to Chatham Junction on Wed
nesday of last week. They had not intended, * 
originally, to include Fredericton as a stop- 
dver plsce in their itinerary, bnt were, later, 

•induced to do so ; and after they had seen 
the beautiful little city and enjoyed the 
hospitalities of its people, visited Marysville 
and learned,by observation,the results of the 
creative business genius bf its founder, Mr. 
Alex. Gibeon, and were, next day, bis guests 
on the special Canada Eastern train which 
he furnished to them for the purpose of

Neer 8t Andrew’s Manse,

•1x17 WATBIt ST,

ITHE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-
When in Doubt as to what to nee for 

Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and all Sum- , 
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Fuller's 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers’ in medicine.

ODDFELLOWS’ \ 
HALL.BUILDING STONE.ще

GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to
or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone forAleoaUг
L J. TWEEDIEVIA THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

Someone Blundered-
Oo Saturday morning last at an early 

hour—3 o’clock--a calamity similar to the
Victoria-Capiperdown collision in the ’ conveying them to Chatham Junction where 
English Channel was barely averfcdd off j they were met by tbat which had brought 
Halifax harbor. In the naval manoeuvres ! them from Montreal by the Intercolonial, 
which were taking place at the time, the ! were onanim<>ne in declaring that no 
fleet was approaching the harbor to repel j other Pert of thelr toor hed been of snoh •°8* 
an imaginary stuck by the torpedo hosts. tained intere,t' or K'ven lham -««h continued 
The light, were out on allot the ship, and " •«•* conception, of th, beantia.
rhey were stealing their way io. the gun. a“d ГТ,
/ „ j - , They admired the beautiful St. John nver,

betng all manned and the crew, prepered and the „p.t.l, whb ita tr«.|,n«l streets 
tor .cion. When two m lea , fit P, rtug.se lnd „.y roeideDee<| its Mlid publi, badd.
Cove, (Csmperdo.n) signal station the ingl ,ni miliUry u.adqn.rte,., bnt Marys- 
cruisers Indefatigable and Psyche almost villa, with ita immense cotton mill, ita lnm-

ber mille, its orderly and thrifty population, 
fine schools and beautiful church, had 
captivated them ae a model industrial, civic 
and moral centre, having no adequate 
counterpart in Canada.

They were very appreciative too of the 
hospitable interest that Mr. Gibeon took ia 
them, and of hie kindness in accompanying 
them on their iyay up the beautiful N$eht enforced 
W*»k »nd dpwn the Miramichi Valley, with , 
their broad acres of cultivated farm lande, I 
mills and occasional villages, along a railway 
line of one hundred and ten miles. ^

Eye Talk.Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEВ. A.

w WITH k
■STOTTJEt BTH1S ?

COMMON SOAP SOnOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
bnt yonr principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and mb them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhape your difficulty, is in reeding 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognise your friends on the street.

Or possibly yonr vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

Г WILL CAUSE
THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

SIECIISrBOXTGH Crown Làsd Office, 24 Jitlt, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation 
which reads ae follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be lorfelted"

. Qn Face and Hands.

mi Yon are interested in having fashion- 
able clothes. We are anxions that your 
clothes shall he becoming to yon and fit 
yon perfectly.

Our expert tailors are directed1 
by a cutter who knows about, 
метопа avd ineureu a good fit. 
There’s satisfaction ia the clothes 
we щаке.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber і
.

Soap In any Case Comeand all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,
ss we have one of the, most complete tee
____obtainable sod are therefore in a
position to test your eyee and fit glasses to 
both yonr And our own satisfaction.

ALBERT T DUNN.
Surveyor Genera

-----AT-----

FARM HELP. Our Fabrice are the latest and 
beet the world produces ; 
prices moderate.

When the Advanos representative reached
toatluun Jnnorien. about lO^m., b. wa. Any0M ln ^ o( Flrm Help ,houl4 apply to 
told tbat the Intercolonial Wagner special Hnn. A T. Duon at St. John, as a number of 
forth, pres, psrty would be there f,cm bdu^ tooX
Moactoo at about ll.30.aod that the Canada Xі” "toss et help wanted and any partirais™ with 
Eastern special brioging them fiom Fr.de,- JS£s“« to *І",Ц -

our
і

■W.LT.WELDOMHICKEY’S pane
MEROHANT TAII.OR.
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MIRAMKJHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 5. 1901.
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